
MORTGAGE LOAN CONSULTANT BUSINESS PLAN

If YES, here is a complete sample loan officer business plan template & FREE feasibility of homes and cars increasing
demand for mortgages and auto loans.

How did they initially perceive our company and product? Be cautious of this, any negative changes in the
market, that can have a drastic effect on their business and attitude. The next five years are expected to be
positive for the Loan Brokers industry as the general economy is expected to grow, albeit at a slower pace.
These are just a few examples, once you sit with each Loan Officer one on one. Goals should be based on past
performance that can be measured. Description of the companyâ€”In the main part of your business plan, you
should more fully describe the history, current operations and strategy of your business. References 3. Please
note that this industry is open for fair competitions since no single establishment can boast of having a lion
share of the available market. Forty percent of general expenses will be directed to fund franchise operations.
How well did our service satisfy their needs? In these areas of weakness we have hired professionals to
supplement our management abilities. She also will be involved with locating, interviewing, qualifying, and
training the initial franchisees. The industry is projected to enjoy 5. Some scholars and writers prefer to
include feasibility study with functional plan but the two have been taken separately. What is their closing
percentage with referral partners? However, with a solid business plan and good networking skills, a dedicated
mortgage loan officer can do well, even in this economy. After creating these blog posts , make sure to share
them to your social media sites. This is because, as consumers struggle during difficult economic times, they
use industry services to access loans. The baby boom generation accounts for the majority of bankruptcies
filed. Assumes 1 General Office Worker for every 10 teams. How much time do they spend in cultivating new
referral partners? The reason is simply, lack of planning. She attended Seattle Business College and studied
business management. ActiveRain also offers you the option to answer questions posted by borrowers. As a
sales leader, you must walk the proverbial walk and have your own business development plan in place.
Currently, there is a certain amount of price inelasticity in this service due to government regulations. Each
time it creates a link for people to see back to your website. National Mortgage currently serves the Seattle and
Spokane markets and their surrounding areas with its loan operations. Conclusion The next twelve months of
new business starts now, not at the beginning of a new year! A lot of realtors are on LinkedIn promoting their
content, trying to get attention to their buyers or their sellers.


